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After School Adventures Program
June 2013
CONGRATULATIONS!
Volunteers of the Month:
Ruth Perry and Fay Kutrovac

Students in Benwood are enjoying the computers. They choose
from many different educational, yet fun sites to explore.

They also explored a little Science by making Mentos Geysers.
Jacob, Charlie, and Justin set everything up, and it Jacob was
caught watching the geyser midstream while Miss Millie and
Miss Fay watched from a safe distance!

Students of the Month:
Morgan Gray and Destiny Cook
Busy in Benwood
Volunteer, Chris Mitsch worked with student, Justin
Cunningham, and taught him a little bit about yoga. She also
brought a craft in for the students to make Mother’s Day presents
for their moms. Thanks, Miss Chris!

We also make time for fun and games. Volunteers and students
enjoy playing a variety of board and card games together. Miss
Millie looks like one of students as she raises her hand and waits
for Destiny to call on her.

Busy in Follansbee

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, CHARLIE!
Looks like Charlie got into the icing before he blew out the
candle!

Volunteers, Alisha Wells, Kailey
Harris, and Ruth Perry with the
students worked together to
make candy pencils for the
students to pass out to the
seniors at the center in honor of
Senior Corps Week.

Volunteers from left to right: Alisha Wells, Kailey Harris,
Ruth Perry, VISTA Alina Hopkins, Tabitha Stapleton,
Brittaney Stapleton, and Jim Brooks.

VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED FOR ASAP
Our enrollment is increasing and we are in need of more
volunteers in Follansbee and Benwood. We are open 3PM–
6PM on school days and could use your help just one day a week
or whenever is convenient for you. If you can help out, call
Tonette at 304.905.0673. Thank you!

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Follow the link to see what we’ve been up to:
https://www.facebook.com/RSVPASAP#!/RSVPASAP

Students were painting waterfalls with Black Diamond Girl
Scout troop leader, Brittaney Stapleton. Volunteers, Violet
Corso, Ruth Perry, Zane Gray, Seth Holmes, and VISTA, Alina
Hopkins, watch with interest as the students create wonderful
masterpieces. “Better than Shakespeare
could do!” No, he didn’t paint…rather
cute inside joke at the Follansbee site! 

